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Abstract
Currently, almost 90% of global water consumption is for irrigation purpose. Many researchers studied water budget in the global
ecosystem field but many of them were not focus on analyzing water budget for cropland area purpose. One of the study regarding
global irrigation water budget did not use crop stage calendar and has a coarse spatial resolution (0.5 degrees), therefore developing
higher resolution which includes crop stage analysis is needed. The increasing availability and reliability of satellite remote sensing
product make it feasible to estimate the global terrestrial crop water requirement (CWR) at fine spatial resolution. To assess global
crop water situation, we generate 1km high-resolution global crop water requirement product by combining various remote sensing
product and FAO-CROPWAT model. Global CRW product is projected to simulate global crop water budget that is more realistic by
considering plant growth phase with higher pixel resolution. This high resolution of global CWR can be utilized not only in global scale
but also in regional and country scale, also can be analysed in major River basin area. Crop stage additional data that was converted
into Kc value becomes an added-value in developing this global CWR product compared to the previous product so that it is projected
to produce a more realistic product for stimulating global crop water requirement.
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Introduction
For the assessment of future water and
food situation, it is necessary to estimate
the water requirement of agriculture.
‘‘Water requirement’’ means the amount
of water that must be applied to the crop
by irrigation to achieve optimal crop
growth. Modelling of today’s irrigation
water requirements as a function of
irrigated crop area, climate, and crops
stage phase provides the basis for
estimating future impact of climate change
as well as demographic, socioeconomic,
and technological changes.

Results and Discussion
A. Global crop coefficient (Kc) distribution (For Single, double and triple Cropping – with Rice and Non-Rice Paddy)

Water balance of the root zone. Image source: FAO

B. Total Global Crop Water Requirement in 2010

Methodology
Overall flowchart of this study

CROPWAT Kc and water requirement result for rice paddy

Conclusions
Data description for developing the global crop water requirement (CWR)

The study result shows that integrating satellite remote sensing product combine with FAOCROPWAT model could be applicated in estimating the global terrestrial crop water requirement
(CWR) at fine spatial resolution. To enhance the accuracy of CWR in rice paddy area, calculating
specific water consumption during land preparation stage for Rice paddy will be included in next
CWR processing. MODIS NDVI and LSWC AMSR2 spatiotemporal datasets utilization as reference
to measure accuracy of global distribution Kc and net irrigation value is the originality in this study.
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